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UNIONISTS’ RESPONSIBILITY
TO THE ORGANIZATIONLABOR EDITORIAL

Don’t Let it 
Topple
Our Boys 
Have Bled 
to Save 
Civilization
Don’t Let 
Anyone 
Overturn it

YESTERDAY—TODAY—TOMORROW
The Seattle proposal which was endorsed at the recent regular 

meeting of the Edmonton Trades and Labor Council, will commend 
itself to the most ardent and loyal Trade Unionists. TJie reason for 
this is that it seeks to have their own organization bring about the 
desired change. This is both scientific and logical for these are the 
very institutions that the wage worker has given both his time and 
money to in order to make them what they are today.

To start at this date to organize a separate union composed of 
western wage workers can spell nothing bet-defeat and loss of all 
that has been put into your present own Unions. Remember you are 
the members composing the International Unions, and if the Unions 
are not up to the minute the responsibility is ours. And we cannot 
shirk our duty by passing rhe “Buck to Willie.’1

The Trade Unionists of Seattle realizing their position are attack
ing our problem manfully and seriously. And they are asking then 

j fellow Trades Unionists not to throw away all that they have ; not 
to take a vote to sever their connection with the rest of their fellow 
Trade Unionists, but to have the following brought about. Proposi
tion No. 1. *'Shall this International, by referendum vote, select three 
of its members to represent this International in conference at a 
time and place to be named (preferably by the President of the 
Amriean Fdration of Labor) at as early date as possible after such 
election lor the purpose of effecting the amalgamation and consoli
dation of all International Unions into as nearly as possible twelve 
units, grouped approximately ns follows :

Amusement Trades, Building Trades, Clothing and Textile Trades, 
—/ Culinary and Provision Trades, Marine and Transport Trades, Metal 

(Trades, Mine Workers, Postal and Federal office Employes, Printing 
Trades. Railway Workers, Telegraph and Telephone Workers, Tim- 
l*cr Workers.

Allowing local unions to retain their present status and at the 
same time permitting them to art as a group unit dealing with an 
International Unit, thus greatly adding to our organizations efficiency 
and very materially reducing overhead expenses.

The interchange of card without cost is then dealt with. The 
beneficial y- phase of our organizations. Blanket agreements, cover
ing all crafts in a given plant. To secure uniformity of wages.

Thai,whatever is agreed to at this conference is to be ratified by 
tie membership. Here is a real plan to help the Trade Unionist 

| forward, here js something that makes for unity and not disruption.
1 The v"attic Trade Unionists have started their campaign. The Ed- 
I montort Trades Council are asking our own body the Executive eo • 
j mittee of ^he Alberta Federation of Labor to carry out th° spir 
-Resolution £3,.passed at the last meeting of the A.F. of L. a'

| in the recommit Rations of officers. The necessity of closer 
1 ship between members of craft unions and amalagination of 

"j allied International .Organizations.
We all realize the\pecd for co-operation on the part of •

This, the first issue of the Ket—witoa Free Press, marks another 
milestone in the advance of ike Mry-tired Lato-r movement m 
Edmonton. Sins* the formation of tie Trades anti l-abqr Council 
about fifteen years ago the growth has bee# steady*- As a result o: 
pursuing our cause by legitimate and honorable ' means, we have 
attained to that present position in the city which merits and 
secured for us the respect of auuyr who ;id : >t at one time see eye 
to eye with us. There ate many mere who still remain very indiffer 
tut ; however, we. have not lost hope, rather ate we encouraged to go 
on, and through our medium beat .few* a» Arise conception* that 
61 present hide from the view of -hose people the true principles 
and ideals of Organized Labor, "howhi not every city, large and 
small, every province and the Domini*, he proud indeed of the ad 
vaneement, through, organization of labor, of all that contributes j 
to the welfare of thceve-ry -nil • i the ■—r.-ruai.iiy—the people who 
toil. It has been a id. iiiaa* * ro be a har*i. up -i l fight for Organ 
ved Labor to justi'V every eff-rt put f-rth to attain the present1 
standard and achieve what, until this day. it has achieved and enjoys 

1 Labor-however, its make-up changes—has come to st«y| 
md all the while make progress, sad in the making and achievement 
< f that progress steadfastly vimtirate every means used.

The slow evolutionary process of attainment by Labor, along many 
lines which h must show more rapid advance, is something for which 
Labor alone is responsible. Organized Labor grows steadily and in 
that growth sees the arromplisUrent at hand m the new social order 
<d what, to many people has been and still is, characterized as 
** utopian.”

I-abor sees the goal aUhand that with the new days will usher in 
strength and renewed life to the ranks, both skilled and un

skilled, organized and unorganized, and through the perfected or
ganization, knows the great cause of Labor cannot' fafl. It is a stag 
gering thought that brings home to many of the world's people w hat 
in the near future looks like beewosieg a fulfilment, viz.: lire vastly 
changed social conditions. Most people are not prone to forget or 
let go their hold on the old order of things that burdened the Vorld 
with social injustice and suffering i- tig before any conflict ftarted in 
Europe. Tragic in.leed, but it cost humanity the war and its awful 
toll in human lives to bestir that humanity to a great something— 
that somehing is still being moulded—faster in a day thèse days than 
it was in a decade before the great war. It is called Democracy. 
Whatever it be it is coming to pass and with its coming the older 
order of things is fast passing away a I mas* ghejdaee to what will 
ne established in the new ideal the retries of Democracy. long overdue.

I iamb only an inherent sight which » fall justice com-!
mcnsilrate with the righteousness of Labor* ea 
with us in the promulgation at a clean, true and honorable cause 
we call for a fuller enthusiasm and a larger activity To those whose 
attitude towards us » m opposition are seek, threw* i the columns of 

•• uiis our medium, to educate them to à Adler ay -standing of our
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ttl \ of the defects inherited, and from the bitterness an- 
»».J-,'.Î4»î«»-*n»,-.-i,Jt*L" 4.f Wic blPitggi.' for tlii^egflVefxbt ri,

Unions. Prior to the war there were periods of very 
industrial prosperity from which the masses of wage earners got no 
benefit at all. Tlie gulf between the classes was made wider and the 

__ well of bitterness deeper than before ; because employers very fool 
Uhly withheld terms of reasonable benefit for the workers which 
could have been cone-ceded. -However the war has given ns a great in
heritance, it has vouchsafed the spirit of co-operation. Let the Trade 
1 nionists not forget to make the best use of their responsibility to 
the community and to themselves.

/ ir
ka.de / 'zwor intention to use methods it aty time of the insidious character and 

reserve to Organized Labor the right to held our actions, at all times 
the result of mature judgment inviolate

We have no desire that ours should lie interpreted a class move
ment designed to benefit »uly Organized I-abor. as the unorganized 
workers today with ourselves enjoy the frails of Organized Labor’.* 
achievements’ The welfare of the human family, a welfare founded 
cm principles that w if Nr reserve the integrity ami carry all the fun
damentals of character Minting, that educate the will, thereby bring- _
'lug about right conduct 'from within, these, things are w hat we are
speaking for and acting with one end in view—their consummation. ”o *“* fltenoersatp of Organised Labor:

The organization of the yet nnorganii. i will Msrnstimwevolu- cooperation with Henry J. Roche of this city, the Edmonton Trades and Labor Council, through
ryf‘‘rfw htr?T'hLrciT ibtcofflIdete «* Edmonton Free Press published by Mr. Roche, recognizes this paper Today is an epoch of union organization. Never before have peo

meàsurô thui t le ÏJu to ‘ t • rôuehtW F*®?1*1?.01 <*Pa“ed ***** “ ,Edmonton- Mr. Roche appreciates the intrinsic pie engaged in common lines of endeavor been so active in banding
^ <* U* .h“ and we acknowledge the great service from the education together for mutual welfare as now. In trades and callings where

^ i m Vv*nW *** Pr°sres»e staadpreet that such publicity must render to our cause. The Trades and Labor Conn unionism has been given little thought in the past, the workers are
toTfiî W an a-V»- ro" ’ V- i h 4* V* hid.tîd ^ -CaMsitl<f’ **** resp?nsibl* toi aU matte” relaÜn« to.Labor P”b,ished ™ *he uniting and joining hands with Organized Labor It is a hopeful sign

■to a ,u * 1 1 ........................ Eabor sections of this paper (excepting such matter as appears in correspondence columns and the Through organized effort right can be made to prevail against might
back page edr.on*!).. It » the desire of Mr Roche and the Trades and Labor Council that this be a Justice is served best when .championed by a united front This 
truthful, educational aad at all times an interesting and valuable paper, and your Committee will use organization wave sweeping over the country may be explained by 
every rigOaaee to that cad We trust this will prove truly a community paper, and through the dis- stress due to high cast of living without corresponding increased 
senbinatieB of publicity in the interests of our cause ,t,hat not only the members of Organized Labor pay envelope.

The recent Ctieerv T*k*— Conference Call ekariy set forth the’!** that all Ffowlin people will find in the Labor columns subject matter that will prove of interest _____________
purpose of th- rh«" assembly. Tbe - -,ess transacted at that to thou, and always be well worth reading. There is no greater forward movement in the world today 
* august ” gathering was ah-w-iutely foreign to the conference call— than the forward movement of Labor—organized and unorganized. To keep pace with the movement 
yet this absolutely foreign besiw-s» wa> marled, and by a greet 8*t on the sabscriptian list of the Edmonton Free Press.
would-be majority, passe,! in tbe interest- of Organized Labor members of the Organized Crafts are requested to give names and addresses to the Secretary

To complete That .-onskter U Trades Councils are asked to of their Local so that the entire Membership may be put on delivery or mailing list and paper sent
asses* memiwrship two nsti Mc. etc . for payment of printing gratis pending such tone as your subscription is taken care of in the regular way.
accounts. TIils particular “One Kg Union Bulletin” does not print . To advertisers and to all others who have co-operated in the work of establishing the Edmonton 
particularly One Big Union I'ropa .ufe. but also goes so far afield Free Eres®- I express appreciation on behalf of the Trades and Labor Council, 
t-a to abuse the local I-sbor Party and individuals connected there

confbenœ may infant mortality position as taken |
«Sf-Æ r r PROVE OF VALUE AND LOW WAGES BY MODERN LABOR -,
ruble for the subject matter that seeks only to satisfy a nugatory
element. We cannot play the man - itc ouzsrives and eondes«kend to
C wm Horrnwnt Research As^To Relation B«- Pour Type» Engaged in

____________ for Closer Co-operation tween Wa&es and Babies
By Trades Unionists

CTOlUXfflnGR
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

By R. MeCreath, President Edmonton Trades and Labor Council)

GREAT ORGANIZATION MOVEMENT

yet to be.

9CONSISTENCY NECESSARY
,

A WORD TO YOU
This copy of the EDMONTON FREE 

PRESS is sent to you with the compliments 
of the EDMONTON TRADES AND * 
LABOR COUNCIL. Its purpose is educa
tional and it must be read to be appreciated.
As you are vita^y interested in the part 
Labor is taking in “Reconstruction" you 
want this paper regularly^ Fill in the Cou
pon below, enclose one dollar ($1.00) and 
mail to the EDMONTON FREE PRESS,
834 Tegler Bldg., Edmonton. Do it RIGHT 
NOW.

J

Struggle Between Capital 
and Labor—Why?Gives RevelationWHO IS LABOR?

SeSh= s#5§ÿsà
social functions, arid greets you when ape® occasion you meet : Labor afinsajeea at Laic-w «•-.«• told e]lgrl to inf,nt mortality. The findings the st-ntimentatist, the real progreative.
k the engineer who puli* tkFtn* that carries you on a journey. * ' >•>-«» at wh- » were oi ,h, tlUPel]J arc upon a„ jntcn andtto huUy.
who eats and sleeps and works and plays as you do; Labor is the ***•"- «wtc pifetoier. nR g,u inceetigation in eight United The oU fashioaed are they who be-
liookkeeper. the freight clerk, the butcher, the hoker. the meehanie.I t®* .?* f’™?’1* States cities over a period of six years, ,ieve ,hat 00 1ke on** band trade and I
in short he is the man and tk* woobm who wil service. Labor to. aMtt wh«* included interview, with the i«t always go along the line*
M i. ■>. ay O;». A., ivi-ir -.y ÆisrrjLï irrs xzizzsi

a tir^nui^l Labor wwk* tarbetterment of the »w| to to On -tote et Umax of the A, toad of the fa !v earned less than Suck hre -any -nail burine» men. aoeh j
$430 n rear, 16.S per cent of the babies »re many individual workers, a:

the acts of all organized Labor ail the time. Organized Labor make* Tto -ere aggretoro efesrewt ea» - »b„,, ^e earning, were be even are »me tradea-naumiato who*-
mistakes the same as any Other organization .-OB:posed of humans, for ?w:wre-L am, aad departed, tww", end 5W 13 4 p,r eeBt diwl aims are only to make the state of the
to err is human. * - ' " a d-t for Where the earnings’ were from $S50 to worker better while .till keeping him

! !.. - ' — — r' Wv I’tofrybaa lad afkyfj *1,030. and from $1,030 to *1"*>0. the » «ork-r.
solution to social and eesateatie probleass affecting SO vitally the . "*>!, toiprised —a rW« 13 ™ infant death rate *11 S.4 and 6.4 re- The rentimentalist* are the meet nnm 
n asses of the people. The door stasis open wide readv to receive as *' " r ” «perhvely. Nearly 27 per rent of th - croua On the rapitalist Side we find
brothers those of any labor pa**ufcs wfe- would rare to join and t n children iaveriignted hto father* tto majority of wome. rorfdenr
a«ut in tbe favt r-rn mr.re VT,. ■ ■y - - .... hierh ' * “ -># ■$«. It wwuU nniug than $550, while M per that a eltoa collar denotes a ehaa aoultt« » toore. orgazmed T-abor goea^OUt OP Mg*- appear that Aere wto teattosted the bad father, earning $1.050 and tto majority of the elerka ia offices, -

■ : 7toto 1 ire to rente*, a* L- p-r rent had father* sycophant.; the majority of the -
;ind just Mtetm to preWr—it h they an*. When the % com—pa msp** •$$■—$,—,«#< -»ons, towyepa, deetots. etc. And

Edmonton Free FTess officially reprreèr.t* the Trades and Labor cm and te-.i tto -a» -.ritemt and „ „tSieal estimate. 230,000 babie. nnder with *em stand the moderr. employers 
Coshcfl it necessarily represrats the btwutl of all —he Sell service, j nndeeid*d: tto* t» *,.rrilitoa. that ena ew ^ the United States who want to keep their workmen quiet
whether those engBgvti in such ser-.iee are- : - :nally ortrani'-d or not 0«sr:—ti — hp ! diirinf the year 1916. Continued on Page 7)
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